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#4 » summer Theater Continues With ‘Carnival’ Show : es 1 sarnl 
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—=:! ¢ Carnival ’ the second of six productions to be presented by the EC Summer Theater. is nearing the end of its six day run. The next play will 

pote for be “Camelot” which opens Monday, July 12. 
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- raion x Ss Delmaren 

" . . ’ nd: ainda Moyer. 

n ne SO rete N Robert Neu, Sue Scar- 

M wroug Rusty Thacke Gwen *. 

uctions cow Seo” At Gala Suunmer School Dance 
I i : tecely es Federal Grant Juanita Blaine (Nita) Barbee, a,ty. Carrleeta Redfern. Oarrleeta Is,;of M and Mrs. J. M. Merce 

= » <a {risme Sophomore, is 1965 Summer |: nursing major at East Carolina | Yamlet Jove Gaynelle ) 

mr Buildind An d A n Addition °° Queen of East Carolina Col-}end ts the daughter of Mrs Virgin- of M id M S 

lege ia Redfern of 1803 W. ‘Main Street Clinto Ce x 

i : oe en we kien cubrniited pio: | Brown-eyed, | brown-han ed Nita Albemarle 

I € of ;posals.” Dr. Moore pointed out that | W@5 Crow ned at the annual Summer| Also in the queen's cout ; 

) fro uong with the construction of the | School Dance Thursday night by last | Phyllis Sue Brinn, daughter of Mr, ;Chu | Va nd s 

st D uil two projects will be in- !vear’s queen, Dona Wheless of Lou stiand Mrs J. B. Brinn, ‘Route 1, Bath; |Smith, d it Mrs 

ode id he first project, the Home | burg Ricky Jane Collins, daughter of Mr. | Charles k 

) ‘ \fanagement Institute, will provide} The 18-year-old queen stands 5-|and Mrs. George O. Collins of ‘7034 Road) I 

pth training for home economists \feet-4 and weighs 115 pounds. She is | Huntington Drive High Point: Linda | Select schoo 

» Nursing vorkin yy interested in working!a business major and a member of |Carol Daniels, daughter of Mr fall jucen i 

. ount th low-income families. The second} Alpha Xi Delta sorority, A 1964] Wayne H. Daniels of ‘Hamlin; nual dar 0 

n rr ne from the | project. the Day Oare Training Pro-|oraduate of Charlotte's Garinger|Read) Durham; Lucy Carol Ervin, }of Rich sas 

: g ining pro-| High. she is the daughter of Mr. and | daughter of Mrs. Dollie Ervin, Route ; Wilson ‘ 

on- | grat , tors to be|Mrs. W. J. Barbee of 2629 Central |2 Richla - ‘ment Assoc 

I 1 Carolina} Ave., Charlotte | Lennis Faye Ferrell, daughter of | Lee Castl 

‘ y Welfare Department) Nita’s runner-up was a ising Jun-| Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ferrell of Wel-| Orch 

pa ts Community Action] jor from Albemarle in Stanly Coun-| don: Sara Virginia Mercer, daughter 

° : Proposal 

‘We are ce happy to help 

a * th progr we ve that 

: } ound ay 
——— t j floor ranam | 

< seas Dr. Moore a 
rer Library will get a_ two 

: expansion of the half-million 

idition project now nearing 

  

will be fi- 
9.500 from 

ffice of ucation under 

cation Facilities Act 

second addition will include 

iddition to the reading reference | 

and offices for librarians on 

first floor. Books concerning 

h Ce rolina will be placed inj 

sect floor of the ‘addition. The | 

basement of the addition will be used 

dditional stacks All together | 

ici will be 17,000 feet of floor 

space. The addition will run behind 

side of the present building 

hopes to be done by the | 

  

That pro) 

grant of 
t hy 
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the west 
pletion      

    

4} grants are the 

s for construction | 

Ss government since a| 

grant was .approved in | 

   
ocated in a house 1 re 

doen ms sd | matching . 5 

‘ d classrooms are S“ — 1939 to build Flanagan Building under 

mpus. We_ have jet the Public Works Administration of | 

that commumity — ~ | President Franklin D Roosevelt 

Memorial 10s projects announced 
| 7 Pitt County snikell Before the : : 

ifort County Hospla’ | inesday. the PWA assistance on 

. 
© Departmen! 

only construction 

tt County Health sanagan was the only con: i 

Health Clinic were Be rho : im BOC'S history involving 

provide — 
utright federal grants The college | : 

: 
h 5 used long-term financing of 

sonar rogram of the 

  

ough to 

  

som spaces 

Miriam B. Moore “ 

fame Economics Department 
ics 1 entirely 

ed that “the Home Econom | | ency. but these loans are 

«ment asked the Office eo repaid with dorm rental fees 

“r Opportunity to consider 

Director of  
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Helpful Intervention 
We are constantly confronted with the gripe that the 

fedral government intervenes too frequently. ‘““We are be- 
coming too centralized! Washington is taking our freedom 

away” are statements we hear at least once a week on this 

cimpus 

week’s action of the federal government giving us 

grant confronts the avid states-righter a different 
look : yur benevelent government. Last Wednesday, the 

Department of Health, Edu: ation, and Welfare; and the Of- 

fice of Education gave East Carolina over a million and a 

half dollars. This grant was not a loan, but a definite grant 

lid not have to be repaid. 

around you. Without government aid, the “hill” 

sarren with the exception of trees. Fletcher Hall 

ten-story dormitory for women would be non- 
llowships, scholarships, and visiting lecturers are 

government. n our 

the federal government, we would like to 

nize the home economists, the medical authorities, and 

ns for showing concern in improving these fields. 

ank all of these agencies for obtaining the first 

East Carolina since 1939. = lal 

Guest Editorial 
By CARRIE TYSON 

Last week an editorial defending the pacifist Viet Nam withdrawal by 

Walter Hendricks appeared in the EAST CAROLINIAN. Below is a 

ow-up to it. 

was released and likewise responses 

Le attempts not to refute 

Nam policy. but rather 

editorial 

tc support those conclusions How 

clusions Mr. Hendricks? 

philosophy and realism with the pro- 

attempting to convince us of ... a 

the present Viet Nam situation, 

at many persons who are pro- 
ration of our educational institutions 

mediate withdrawal in Viet Nam, even 
is concretely Therefore, 

American Legion and other 
In our opinion this is another ‘‘nat- 

Carolina tl 

Communist 

recognized 

reverned by the 

his category also 

t or women and 

ut the hundreds of fellow Americans who 
ng the weekend? Are your Vietnamese chil- 

\merican children? Seemingly so. 
down of the American Way of Life just prior to 

How demoralizing can one get? 
opinion 

he killing of innocent 

Fine. But in the arriving at 
Possess, was it by objective, realistic. 

shful prejudice ‘ 

traditional duty to withdraw. In the name 

us continue! 
mbol representing not only an idealogical 
ggle for man himself. So the going gets 

us stay in and let 

more courage to admit wrong 
your American History. Would 

than Dead?” Would he say 
it requires more courage to 

vere wrong” when it’s abvious one should 
’ one is right? 
Hendricks, when, in the name of man- 

ip for self, for the democratic way of life... 
Carolina’s College Hill Drive. 

“We HAVENT TIME FOR RESEARCH Fust Now SIMPSIN—WERE VERY BISY OBTAINING 
GRANTS AND PUBLISHING RESULTS.” 

ee ts 

Play Review 

°Carnival’ 

EDITOR’S Note: Dr. Adams is a 

member of the English faculty of 
East Carolina College and a regular 

reviewer of musical drama for the 

college news bureau. 

With ‘Carnival,’ the East Carolina 

College Summer Theater presents 

not so much a musical comedy as a 

musical fable. Characterization 1s 

elementary. What plot there is mia- 

terializes rather than develops. 

Though the time is roughly the pres- 

ent and the place Europe, neither 

matters. 

What does count is a young girl’s 

dream and how it descends to real- 

ity, a young man’s nightmare and 

how it ascends to reality. For both 

of these transitions, the music both 

as iaccompaniment to lyrics and 

alone, is crucially involved 

The three cenircl elements, then, 
are represented by Nancy Temple, 
Jeff Perlman, and Antonino Lizaso’s 

orchestra. They are equal to the task 
Naney Temple, looking lovely, 

young healthy, and wholesome, 

plays and sings Lili to perfection 

Her sweetness permeaites and sus 

tains ‘Carnival.’ 

Jeff Perlman, aided by a rich 
voice, convincingly projects the lark- 
ness of soul which blinds him (though 
not his puppets). 

And Mr. Lizaso conducts with un- 
failing precision and sensitivity 

In lesser roles, Russell Davis is 
a splendid magician, adroitly walk- 
ing the fine line between being at- 
tractve enough to explain Lili’s love 
for him and villainous enough to be 
unworthy of it: and for him Sally- 
Jane Heit is an ideal foil, blatant, 
raucous, but admirable. 

Down 

Dr. Frank Adams 

The museal fable of hopes lost 

and found takes place against the 

nazzle-dazzle of the carnival back- 

ground, with a muscular areialist 

(Anthony Federici), a snake dancer 

(Patricia Ann Siamese 

twins Lynda Moyer and Jane Ellen 

Barrett), and others, all somehow 

lifted to the level of allegory by 

Errol Greenberg’s gentle Jacquot 

Lawson), 

John Sneden’s airy outdoor carni- 
vial setting and Mavis Ray’s amusing 
choreography give ‘““Carnival’’ just 

the right mixture of credibility and 
fantasy, both of which seemed to 
be appreciated by Susan Leggett, in- 
advertent weight lifter and young- 
est member of the cast 

Frenquently funny, as in the Span- 
ish dance and the sword-box duet, Ed 
Loessin’s production is also genuine 
ly poignant 

Still, not to slight the expert 
contributions of many hands, “Carn 
iwal’’ is Nancy Temple’s show, and 
she carries it with apparent ease and 
infinite winsomeness. For 
title should be changed to “‘Lili.”’ 

her the 

FLASH! 

The College Union sponsored 

Vireworks Display staged by Mr. 

Ed Rawl, Jr., and Mr. Bobby 

Gaylord will be held on THURS- 

DAY, July 15, at 8:00 p.m. at 

Ficklen Stadium. 

with “lfs” Up with Success | 
by ANITA BRYANT, TV ond Singing Star | 

Wherever J perform—on a campus, at a night club or even 
at a military base overseas—I inevitably meet a young per= 
son who comes to me for career advice and encouragement. 

Amazingly as it 
give them ail very similar ad- 
vice, which is based on my own 
experience, and which I see il- 
Justrated every day of my life. 

tis) th Whatever talent 
you have been given is only so 
much raw material. It will 
mever fully blossom unless it 
4s molded and re-molded with 
our own determination to 

Game it to the fore in spite of 
g@et-backs, competition and odds 
which will seem at times im- 
possible, 

I can best deseribe this de- 
termination by telling you what 
it is not, 
,, it is not based on what I call 
sf3: if I were ‘wealthy and 
could afford: special classes; if 

knew Someone big in the 
business; tf I lived in a differ- 
ent city; if I could afford art 
supplies; if only my parents 
approved of my plans; or, if 
T could just devote my time to 

sounds, I 9 

  

what I really want to do. 
A successful person learng 

that ifs are not to be dwelt 
upon (aren’t they really just 
self-pity but they have to 
be eliminated. 

Your entire career will bee 
gin when you. sit down and 
talk it over with the most ime 
portant person it will involve. 
That is yourself. You will have 
t nto account the opin- 
ions of those you value and 
then make an unbiased apprai-« 
sal i your talents, 

\ you may have 
will help you i 
your compet 

> decided 
u'll b 

y conque 

over 

woman 

Parties t ly co-eds are 
paying for those special classes 
and _ little luxt by serving 
as Tupperware representativeds 
while college men are earnin 
_ mor at a variety oo 
side jobs from baby-sittin 
to landscaping, : i 

Best of all, these studentg 
have learned to plan their 
time so excellently that they 
not only make the highest 
grades but end up with mora 
time to devote to special ine 
terests than students who are 
Swamped with too much lei 
sure. Tupperware, for example, 
is a job that can easily be 
fitted in to your time schedule, 

Once you've gone this far, 
you'll find that each problem 
you have faced helps to solve 
the next, and before long you will have constructed the solid -base from which your car 
will grow. Z sae 
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Dear Editor 

In your July 1, 19¢5 
East Carolinian, the 
tor of your Paper g 
philosophy concerning + 
crisis is that of 
Is it any wonder ? 
a supposedly edu: 
formed man be 
such a disregard 
to what avail « 
newspaper wit 
put into affect 
very enemie 
destroy us 

Our natior 
By pulling out tt 
admit that she 
iccording to t 

is the po 
Associate 

what 
for the [ 
help fr 

sense 

few o 

even a mino 
undermine the ; 

government dur 

when the v« 

Caslor 

world is at s 
avail is this 

dangerous unde 
honestly beliey 
degrade our 
a crisis wit 

American 
freedom ? 

lessen 

You tell 
has now c 
we raise this ebb | 
philosophy that wou 

nist domination ¢ 
> Would this 
as the leader 

Mr Editor you 

stop shooting. What 
next 

owing 
this freedom 
However 

certain pI 
of your letter \ 

r rd of cc 
point of 

I did not 
ticle, ¢ n the second 

pronoun ‘‘us’’ refer t 
States Armed Forces 
that you need not we 
bit of advice being 
Defense Department 

Also, as far as my powers ' 
dict the future course of ac 
Southeast Asia, or to pr 
unconditional surrender. 1 ce 
you that I have none : 
Regarding your little cliche 

shooting bulls, I cannot help bt 
lieve that you are cont 
your own beliefs. When 
expresses his opinion, just 
have done, in a newspaper. Abe 
known more frequently as freed) 
of the press than ias ‘‘bull shoot 
And because you have sub” 
your letter for publication. | 
sure 
freedom of the press 

Sincerely. 

Jimmy Young 

Editor, East Caroliniad 

that you staunchly believe 

Rosalie, assist 

nificent, see! 

her part in 

gets the poi: 

the part 

Jacquot js fil 

ne anticipate 
be theirs if thd 

= Success. 
With them, th 
Popularity.  
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| Faculty Floodlight | 
Improbable Interviews With Impossible Professors 

The nursing department at the] She coldly replied, “We do not! 

ge is in its primary stages so |4Pprove of apples. 5 
‘ “The rest of the room looks very | opposite sex we have.’ 

we thought it would be a nice ges- ; » 5 
ER ee ein te ene _| Unfortunately, men, they 
a o have the Nead of the Nursing ‘Yes, it is just what the doctor |Your job: make ‘em feel 

Department 
) | column. We went over to Alka Hall } 

1 ai to Mrs. R. N. (Rusty 
4s, Who is responsible for set- 

the series of courses 
are you?”’’ we asked. 

doing as well as can be ex- 
Temperature and pulse norm 

are you?” 

1k you.”’ 
ure. That 
everyone 

“Was it very hard to obtain all the 
equipment that is necessary to run a} ~ 

| department like this‘one?” __|tested techniques 
| “It was quite an operation. I'd like | ond present 

to talk to you a litthe longer but we 7 

|have some herbs on the stove.” 
‘Good bye.” 

| “Fare Well if you can.” 

}touched—and don’t 

gesture seems 

These suggestions, for 
come from a 2,000 year 
“The Art of Love.”’ 

worry 
s the trouble 

trys to be »s Historian Speaks   
|Duke University’s history depart- 

|}ment and san expert on recent U.S 

history, ‘is slated to make an ad 
entitled “The United States 
World War II’ on Wednesday 

14, 7:30 p.m 
Austin building 
Watson will be the 

historian presenting 
requested | the East Carolina campus thi 
some of |mer. Watson’s lecture is sponsored | 

t has|by the NDEA Summer History Ins- 
Students, faculty ind the 

nvited 

a to write a sequel telling n 
re you go again 

got the feeling she was tryi 
Whit do } 

iddition of tt 
irriculum o 

1 : Say the right thing. 
| dress 

a surefire compliment, obs 

mian-about-town. the of 
field, over 200 years 

vised his son to 

pliment the very pretty 

beauty, according to 

easoning, is fed 

teeth w compliments 
and the homely gu 

eve them 
y . 

Notice lodern men k1 
to be d 

fhe East Carolina’ Football 
Clinic will be held July 15-16. The 

Clinic, which includes films and 

lectures on single wing football You think 

is free to all ECC students who l 
wish to attend. The guest speak- 

er for the event is noted coach vou love 

and author Ken Keutfel 

7 SGA Report 

noment 

  

) 1 mucn, e ler 

Groom yourself tor romanc 
é \nthony called on C 

as pert 

a, his arms with mint 
h palm oil and his ch 

1 College that ‘ound ivy essence! Result 
is body history's spiciest love affair 
favor of the 1 ern American males, while 

modification of H emulating Cleopatra’s final 
next ‘session of the G 

old-hat or 

to avoid entangling alliance 

“Women may not be much,” said} don’t wear it again with her. She 

/Will Rogers, “but they’re the best | hates it. 

know it. 
special. 

iship, don’t be afraid to borrow the | } 

of experts, past !with it. 

| Shower her with little attentions. 

i Brush imaginery dust from her coat, 

hold hands under the table, 

your lips to the glass her lips have 
touch 

if the 
corny 

‘xample, 

s Did they work? 
Dr. Richard Watson, chairman of} g»9 well, that Ovid, the author, had | 

van how | 

0- Student Fund Offices s! 

lelling a w 

m she’s beautiful is not necessarily 

erved a 
Chester- 
He ad- 

praise only the 

average girl on her beauty—but com- 

or very 
homely woman on her intellect! The 

ne of 

pearly 
ooks 

be 

10 

fe. 

eopatt 

one Of 

Ss. Mod- 
not yet 

favorite 

Want To Cope With Womey 

Learn Finer Points Ot Loye 
Remember th, 

Carry arounc 

Listen for the significant pause. | better yet. on 

If she hesitates just a few seconds | her size numbe 
}before saying she’d be happy to size 14, blouse 

hu 

as our Subject for this | ordered.” [All it takes is a bit of basic psy-|Ccook dinner for your long-lost schoo! |10!%, glove 

| chology, mixed well with showman- 
Y chum, forget it. You'll be in the | you'r¢ 

| doghouse if you make her go through | tunats 

Of crucial importance is the “con 

ltrary hint’’: when she says, “I don’t 

want anything for my _ birthday 
she reallly means, ‘Don’t forget my 

|birthday.”’ If she says, with a light 

jlaugh, ‘“‘Look at that woman ‘over |. 
|there dripping mink,’’ she’s actually Follow 

saying, “I wish you could afford] inchined t 
old book on |™unk, dear. Couldn't you swing |the best opp: 

fur-trimmed sweater, iat least?” getting | 

Assist EC Studeni- 
1. 
Established in 

Fund Accounting 

the many offices on E 

olved th looking 

dents’ intere 
direction ot 

the Student F 

the E rtainment Com 
East Carolinian, Buccaneer, 
eral othe 

  

New Fall Chesterfield Coats 

$30.00 

Ube 

have been purchasing grooming aids 
m increasing quantity and va 

This body commend! in the past decade 
of the Gener As. Understand her signals. Men rea 

iculty and administra-|ize that women have a guage 
d ast Carolina College, the|all their own, and the sma ones | litors and citizens of this state who!try to understand it. If you can * brought to public attention the|master even a little of the ingo threat of H. B. 1395 to the|you’re ahead of the game. One key | academic freedom of our col-}point to remember is that most | 

and universities women in superlatives: a hat i { i person’s | TICLE T1—That copies of this| just pretty ig oe ane - “a my \meri-}resolution be sent to the members|eous” or “ darling.’ Bewar ee 
‘ ert ‘ darling.’”” Beware, there- | 

O86
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em
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the 1965 North 
Assembly, the 

*| East Carolina 
fur-} Supported col 

i in North Ca 
study whether } ‘arolina publ 

or space tions. 

Carolina General | fore, of faint praises 
= Boa d of Trustees of | you your new tie is 
College, to other state 
leges and universities ae 
rolina, and to North 
ications and communi and 

6:00 and 8:00 p.m. 

  

27 

“very 
when she tells | 

nice,’’ 

Campus movies for July 20, 23. 
27 will be shown twice, at | 

  
N 5 Notice 

John McCarthy, member of 
the campus police patrol, is pres- 
ently in Room 320, Pitt County 
Memorial recuperating from a 
heart attack. 
  

PLAN NOW 

TO SAVE By 

Getting Used 

TEXTBOOKS From | 

Us Next Session 

The Mo 
(efole) oX<igeh tlola Noy Mind att newspap. 

CELESTIAL CALENDAR 
FOR JUNE 

MERCURY Too close to sun to be visible, 

VENUS Briefly in W just after sunset. 

MARS 

JUPITER Too close to sun to be visible, 

SATURN 
night. 

MOON First 1/4, 6th; Full, 14th; Last 1/4 
22nd; New, 29th. 

In Leo-Virgo, overhead at sunset. 

In Aquarius-Pisces, rises about mid- 

‘ 

AT THE MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM 
Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Month of June 

MOON BASE NO. 1 
A Summer Science ctocular 

Special Daily 3 P.M. Show Added 

Daily at 8:30 

Saturdays at 11, 1, 3, 4 and 8:30 
Sundays at 2, 3, 4 and 8:30 

Write for complete Program schedule 

rehead Planetarium @fatetully acknowledges the generou 
er in presenting this pregram listing 3 

  

SHOE SALE 
Women - Men - Children 
OVER 2060 PAIRS ON SALF 

Buy One Pair At Regular Price 

Get Second Pair For Only be | 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

| 

i 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

\ 

{ 

| 

|  
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Mrs. Helen Sny 
ECC Counselor ™ James And Haderly Retires On July 13 

Present Organ, 
Horn Presentation 

Horn and organ music wll be pre- 
ed at East Carolina College 

Thursday night in a recital by two 
tudents in the ECC School of Music, 

Roland Haderly of Mt. Pros 
Tl. and Lawrence Almond 

es of Elizabeth City. 

The program is scheduled at 8:15 
in Old Austin Auditorium on 
mpus. It is free and open to 
lic 

   

ent    

    

    

    

Haderly, a student of faculty mem- 
s John Rehm and Gene Narmour, 

open the joint recital with a 
jel concerto. He will play the i. 

accompanied at the piano | @ 
A. Tyndall of Kinston. 

    

first organ number, ‘Fan- 
: Minor*' by Bach, will fol- 

student of E. Robert 
lusic faculty member. 

ilists will complete their 
h five more selections— | 

y. a Bach suite, ‘‘The 
and Guilmant’ 

nique”’; two 
nck cho and 

    

   
| Mrs Hele      

      

  

     

7)       

    

  the 

  

       

  

     

  

       

            
     

  

  

  

          

  
  

  

      

  

  

  

  

i stude ; S oat ; y 1 oT 
tl 

ie . » College Uni These informal breaks for tood |” 
: ot z cc ide nj veekly watermelon supplied by the College Union. 

: +), | Happy EC students enjoy ¥ 3 ras pee $ aur e ne, between thundershowers, stu- S Ml} ond fellowship are popular campus activities. On days that the sun does shin € € o Mir's 

2 ( )-. | gents flack to the mall tor the feast. i eee oe Ss ) S i = - ‘hool. S 

mm k New han t ne Summer Greek News 3 
e at | = veal : i a | College 

hes, a2 Ives graduate Eliza today’s modern and complex ,it is hoped to answer the question selves WHY JOIN A FR \TERNI- | ¢ 

ty Hig! hool, is : importance is|so many students are asking them-|TY? ' ae 3 
aration men snc =e 9 ig ' = T 18 ‘ 
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